
Eligio Kindelan 
Our friend in Yoga 



Kindelan was an amazing yoga teacher and educator who was also a physics professor and martial arts 
practitioner.    He died in his 70s in Habana on February 14, 2017.   He was a friend to many and this is a 
small tribute to him for those who knew him and also for those who did not.   We can all be inspired by 
his energy, his compassion and his dedication to the practice.    

As Vladimir, another wonderful Cuban yoga teacher, says: “El Kinde era mi hermano de corazón como 
todos en yoga en Cuba. Recuerdo su hermosa sonrisa santiaguera cuando algo le causaba gracia o 
sorpresa, y además recuerdo su mirada y su toque firme cuando decia al estudiante de yoga y al 
maestro e inspiraba la fuerza de la práctica, y la perseverancia. “   
MP rough translation….Kinde was my heart brother - all of us in Cuba saw him in the same way.  I 
remember his beautiful Santiago style smile which would arise when something pleased or suprised 
him.   I also remember his look and clear touch when he was speaking to a yoga student.  As a teacher 
he inspired a power/force in the practice and encouraged preseverance.    

Kinde was from Santiago and although I do not know much of his 
early history he had a large family some of whom we met at his 
spacious and welcoming house in Vedado.   He trained with 
Eduardo Pimentel who was his main teacher and he attended all 
our early workshops from 1998 onwards.  You will see a picture of 
him after preparing dinner (an excellent cook as well!)  for the 
group of teachers in 2002 
which included Rodney Yee, 
Jason Crandell, Patti Hirota-
Cohen, Baxter Bell and 
Taquechel.   Up until the 
present day, he would 
always ask after these 
international yoga comrades 

and wish them well.   Rodney sent him a photo in the last month of 
his life.   This international connection was very important to him 
and he felt it was important to the evolution of yoga in Cuba and 
he was always extremely supportive of any and all of the efforts we 
have made over the years.   These photos are from 2000-2002. 

One year, we went to meet his friends in Santiago at INDER - the sports institute 
which is a very powerful entity in Cuba.   The photo on the front page on the right is 
part of a discussion and small class that we created where Kindelan was inviting 
interest from the sports world in the power of 
yoga for cross-training, rehab and to help older, 
retiring athletes for whom he has a special 
place in his heart.   Kinde continued with this 
thread and cultivated relationships here and in 
his home town of Santiago.  He encouraged his 
friend Sarah Skellow to evolve a marvellous 
yoga project with women there that has 

continued over a decade.   He himself did 
considerable research on yoga, physics 
and athleticism that was approved and 
supported by his university where he 
taught physics.  He told us that the reason that his research project was 
approved was partly because our organisation had helped him gain the 
International credential from Yoga Alliance, of Registered Yoga Teacher Trainer 
at the ERYT 500 level in 2010.     



Kindelan helped our Yoga Va programs when 
and as he could with his busy schedule.   Usually 
with his colleague Taquechel, who also has a 
reputation of a strong and dedicated practice.    
He definitely brought rigor and energy into the 
room but was always open to other approaches 
bringing Tai Chi directly into his own teaching.    
When challenges arose in the inevitable internal 
politics of yoga life ( yes this occurs in Cuba too!)  he 

was one that we would go to.    And I can think of many delightful and powerful 
evenings of celebration, fierce discussion and future yoga dreaming at his house.   
One of the last times I was there, he was considering making his upper floor level 
into a studio, and developing a more ayurvedically oriented centre in his home for 
visitors and locals.   It was an extremely exciting project as there are still 
tremendous problems with space and location for yoga classes in Habana.   Kinde 

did not keep this idea to himself but invited a group of 
teachers to explore the idea as a way of supporting 
community.    
There will not be a studio on his house now, but his spirit rises above us and 
his huge generous heart and passionate fire for the practice will be carried by 
all of us, every day as we go to the mat, as we meet obstacles along the path, 
as we attempt to bring sangha together and evolve our practice in Cuba and 
everywhere.       

To finish, some more words from Vladimir:   Kinde me recuerda y me ayuda 
acomprender en mi vida ese aspecto de yoga de tapasya, ese esfuerzo austero y sostenido en la 
practica. En el se reunian cualidades interesantes y equilibrantes: amabilidad y teson. Y ademas era un 
estudioso, siempre tratando de ir profundo en la filosofia de la practica, muy creativo. Recuerdo un dia 
fuy a visitarlo a su casa de calle 11 en Vedado La Habana, en un tiempo que yo andaba algo austero y 
algo famelico tambien, y me dijo: Vlady, hermano, hay dos cerebros, el de arriba y el de abajo (se referia 
al estómago) y los dos deben estar en equilibrio". Que bendición de la vida, para mi, y para todos. 

Kindelan helped remind me to see my life in the 
context of Tapas, the power of austeirty and 
sustainability in practice.    In him were united 
the harmonious and interesting qualities of  
friendliness and tenacity.  He was always trying 
to deepen his understanding of yoga philsophy, 
in a very creative way.  I remember one day I 
went to visit him in Vedado at a time when I was 
living in a somewhat austere way and almost 

starving.  He said to me “Vlady, brother, there are 2 brains.  One above and one below.  (referring to the 
stomach) and the 2 have to live in balance.”   What a blessing for life, for myself and for everyone else.   

Gracias Kinde, donde estes que la luz te acompañe siempre, Namaste


